
How To Make Money With Web Design 
A Way To Do it - The 7 Rules of Success 

1. Rule #1: Do your research: How many web designers do you have in your town? How 
progressive or conservative if your market?  

2. Rule #2: Start local. Think about the regional, state and international market later.  

3. Rule #3: Know how much your service is worth. For a 5 page web site where you don’t 
take the photos (videos, illustrations, etc) or write the website content… The price is $500. 
Anything extra charge at least $50 an hour.   

4. Rule #4: Know your assets: In this business, you need a computer, an account in 
wordpress, software or services that allow you to create graphics (inkscape, GIMP, Canva 
is the Adobe Creative Suite is too expensive, two legs and two hands. If you don’t have a 
computer, go to the public library to work.  

5. Rule #5: Know how to find clients: One of the best ways to find clients that need 
website design work is by going on-line and creating a spreadsheet with the names of the 
local businesses in your community and how good or bad their sites are. Another way to 
find clients is to do some hustling by DM professional clients (plumbers, electricians, etc) 
on Instagram, for example.  

6. Rule #6: Know How To Ask: Know how to ask for a company’s protocol for updating 
their website or if they have none, how to create a website for them. Don’t ask the 
question, “Do you need a website?” The easiest answer to receive back after asking the 
former is No. Instead, try this, “What is your protocol for updating your website?” If the 
client has one, he will tell you. If he doesn’t, he will tell you, as well. Follow the protocol.  

7. Last Rule: Focus on Making The Thousands. Instead of trying to start making the 
billions of millions, start by trying to make the thousands. Focus on growing your business 
small until, eventually perhaps, you reach the millions of dollars a year.  


